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Spring has always been synonymous with new 
beginnings, the chance to start fresh. It is a time to look 
for blooming wildflowers along the trail and warmer 
temperatures to explore the great outdoors. Here at 
Three Rivers Land Trust, Spring is ushering in new ideas 
and opportunities for you to be more involved with 
conservation in our region.

This year not only are we committed to conserving and 
protecting the land that we all love, but we are resolute 
in connecting others to the outdoors. We kicked off 
2021 with the introduction of our Outdoor Clubs that 
include hiking, paddling, and archery. These clubs are 
designed to bring individuals together to celebrate the 
many ways we enjoy the outdoors. These clubs serve 
to foster our love for the land and water and they bring 
awareness to our region’s unique and crucial natural 

areas. Our top-rated Campfire Conversations podcast is also a great way to learn about 
conservation topics.

Another way to get involved is joining a local chapter. These chapters offer participants a 
chance to explore the outdoors locally, such as the upcoming Yadkin Thru Paddle in May. 
They also provide an avenue to give back to the community by volunteering with service 
projects such as river sweeps and tree plantings. Make sure to check our website for local 
chapter locations and up to date events where you can join in our conservation mission.

Lastly, we are proud to debut a program that assists landowners in achieving their 
conservation goals on their own property. The Habitat Enhancement Lands Program 
(H.E.L.P.) provides technical assistance and hands-on land management options 
designed to fit any property owner’s needs. Landowners can choose from a broad menu 
of conservation options including: conservation management plans, invasive species 
removal, and prescribed fire. This effort is led by Cody Fulk, TRLT’s Conservation Lands 
Manager who brings over 13 years of experience managing wildlife and improving habitat. 
This program is open to any landowner who wants to expand conservation efforts on their 
own land.

So, as we begin this year with new opportunities to expand our conservation mission, we 
invite you to join us anyway you can. Whether that’s along a wooded path, paddling down 
our beautiful waterways, enhancing habitat on your own property, or providing financial 
support for the Three River Land Trust, we look forward to meeting you.

See you on the trail - Mike Mabry, TRLT Board President
       

L ET T ER  F ROM  PR ESIDEN T
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The Hare and the Tortoise
“A conservation story”

L ET T ER  F ROM  DIR EC T OR

Many of us can think back to 
our childhood and remember 
someone telling us the Aesop 
fable of “the Hare and the 
Tortoise.”  As I was often 
reminded then and to some 
degree now, the moral of the 
story is “slow and steady wins 
the race.”  Nothing could be a 
more accurate metaphor of this 
than Three Rivers Land Trust’s 
conservation work along the 
Yadkin River.

In 1995, visionary leaders and 
financial supporters came 
together to focus on conserving 
the central piedmont, with 
the creation of The LandTrust 
for Central North Carolina. At 
that time “land trusts” were 
a relatively new concept in 
North Carolina. As an offshoot 
of the Yadkin/Pee Dee Lakes 
Project, the LandTrust sought to 
permanently conserve land in 
10 rural counties of the central 

piedmont.  In developing the 
conservation vision for the 
organization, much of the early 
focus was purposely devoted 
to lands owned by Alcoa along 
the Yadkin River (High Rock, 
Tuckertown, and Falls Reservoir) 
that could be made available for 
conservation purposes through 
a relatively unknown process 
called “relicensing.”  

The conservation of those 
lands has remained a 
central component of this 
organization’s conservation 
strategy for over 25 years.  
Former staff members like Jeff 
Michael, Edward Norvell, Jason 
Walser, and Andy Abramson, laid 
the foundation and stayed the 
course during a highly publicized 
and lengthy relicensing legal 
battle. Longstanding financial 
supporters like the Stanback 
families, Mr. Rednecheck, 
and countless other donors 
consistently gave to this 
organization in the hopes 
of making this conservation 
opportunity a reality. 

In September of 2019, the Alcoa 
Gamelands on High Rock Lake 
were purchased by the North 
Carolina Wildlife Resources 
Commission (NCWRC), in 2020 
the Falls Reservoir lands were 
added to Morrow Mountain 
State Park, and in September 
of 2021, the Tuckertown 

lands are slated to transfer to 
NCWRC. The conservation of the 
Tuckertown lands represents 
the last remaining piece of the 
Land Trust’s early vision. This 
purchase will permanently 
conserve over 2,400 acres and 
31 miles of shoreline in part 
due to the generous financial 
support of Three Rivers Land 
Trust members.  

Tuckertown’s eventual 
conservation will complete 
a 26-year effort to conserve 
important wildlife habitat, 
scenic rural lands, maintain 
water quality, and add 
recreational lands to the public 
trust.  While the tortoise has not 
officially won the race yet, the 
finish is in sight and things are 
looking very promising. Perhaps 
slow and steady will indeed win 
the race, once again. 

F&M Bank is honored to be among the Charlotte 
Business Journal’s Top 10 (Large Company Category) 
“Best Places to Work” in the entire eight-county  
Charlotte metro region!

Not only do our employees love where they work, but 
our customers have voted us the Best Bank in both 
Cabarrus and Rowan counties for nine years in a row! 
Stop in today and see why people love working at 
F&M Bank as much as they love banking with us.

Want to work with the best? Visit our Careers page  
at fmbnc.com today. 

  

WE’RE ONE OF THE TOP 10
“BEST PLACES TO WORK”

fmbnc.com Member FDICEOE Disability/Veteran
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There is no deeper bond 
between all of us than our 
love for the outdoors. You 
may choose to explore 
by hiking or kayaking 
or perhaps you savor 
your experience through 
nature photography. 
Maybe your time is spent 
searching for elusive 
species on your life 
birding list. All these past 
times connect us to the 
land. Nature ties all of us 
together no matter our 
daily lives and it is that 
connection that fuels our 

need to conserve those 
natural areas we all love. 

With that in mind, 
Three Rivers Land Trust 
kicked off 2021 with a 
renewed commitment 
to connecting lives to 
the outdoors. From this 
commitment our Outdoor 
Clubs emerged. 
On March 6th, our first 
hiking club outing took 
us to the TRLT Low Water 
Bridge Property and 
there our club members 
hiked their way past 

OU T R E ACH

connected to the

historic gravesites, envisioning how 
people lived their daily lives in times 
past. The trail then led us to one of 
North Carolina’s Champion Short Leaf 
Pines. This longstanding pine is one 
of the top four in the state. The hike 
concluded with a brief discussion on our 
next planned adventure to Richmond 
County and ways for the club to be more 
involved with TRLT.

March 13, marked our inaugural Paddle 
Club excursion on Falls Reservior. This 
scenic trip took club members across 
the smooth flat water to view the 
historic dam. Near this dam is beautiful 

waterfall and islands. A variety of 
wildlife was spotted including the 
graceful Great Blue Heron and the 
iconic Bald Eagle. Later, our club 
discussed upcoming paddles across 
our region while enjoying a locally-
curated lunch from the Uwharrie 
Merchantile.

Want to learn more or join a club? 
Contact Michael Fulk, 
michael@threeriverslandtrust.org 
for more information. This year, TRLT 
plans to add more outdoor clubs so 
that we can help you connect to the 
land, so stay tuned!

Land
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and Farmland Preservation (ADFP) Trust 
Fund and the USDA Agricultural Conservation 
Easement Program (ACEP), who provided partial 
funding for the conservation easements on the 
Wilburn property.

“This newly protected property sits in the 
shadow of the scenic Uwharrie peak known as 
Black Mountain and shares its boundary with 
the Uwharrie River,” remarks Crystal Cockman, 
Director of Conservation. “By conserving this 
property, we are protecting the agricultural 
land, wildlife habitat, and water quality along 
the Uwharrie River and the tributaries that flow 
through this property.”

This section of the Uwharrie River is popular 
with paddlers in the region, and it also features 
rare aquatic species, which makes the tract 
important to biodiversity conservation in 
addition to the farmland preserved. But more 
importantly, it ensures a family farming legacy 
will live on.

  River      
Mark and Jessica Wilburn have spent hours 
hiking along the banks of the Uwharrie River 
that borders their aptly named Uwharrie Ridge 
Farm. This scenic and vital 130-acre farm is 
located in Randolph County and has been in the 
Wilburn family for generations. On September 
25, 2020 the Wilburns worked with Three Rivers 
Land Trust to protect this important farm and 
its history in perpetuity. This working lands 
conservation easement allows continued 
agricultural and forestry practices, while 
restricting future development and subdivision 
of this important parcel.

“Our staff is grateful to have worked with the 
Wilburns to conserve their beautiful farm,” 
states Executive Director Travis Morehead. 
“Farmland conservation has always been a 
focus of Three Rivers Land Trust, and we are 
proud to say that we have protected over 15,000 
acres of farmland in the past 25 years.” 
This conservation easement was made possible 
by the North Carolina Agricultural Development 

A
Runs Through It
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“Farmland conservation has always been a 
focus of Three Rivers Land Trust, and we are 

proud to say that we have protected over 15,000 
acres of farmland in the past 25 years.”

Runs Through It

L A ND  PRO T EC T ION
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Revolutionary
Roots Along the Rocky
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Revolutionary Leon Huneycutt is a big man with a comanding presence, yet for 
those who know him, know his soft spot for wildlife, history, and 
for his grandkids. “This property, we are finding out, was originally 
in my family since 1767. It was a part of the original land grant given 
to Will Brooks before the Revolutionary War. Our family is excited 
to conserve it now so it will be here for our future generation,” 
remarks Huneycutt. In December 2020, he and his wife Donna did 
just that.
 
Through a partnership with Three Rivers Land Trust (TRLT), the 
Huneycutts placed a working-lands conservation easement on 
115-acres in Stanly County. This easement allows for continued 
agricultural and forestry practices, while restricting the future 
development and subdivision of this important parcel.

The Huneycutts previously worked with TRLT in 2002 to protect an 
adjacent 136-acre property. Both properties possess significant river 
frontage on the Rocky River, one of the longest undammed rivers in 
the Piedmont. Bald eagles, river otters, softshell turtles and many 
other important wildlife species call this river home.

“Three Rivers Land Trust is proud to have worked with the 
Huneycutts to permanently conserve their property and help them 
meet their conservation goals,” states Executive Director Travis 
Morehead. “Protecting working farms and forests has been a focus 
of TRLT since our inception, having protected more than 15,000 
acres of farmland since 1995.” 

Leon is truly leading by example, not only are he and his wife 
conservation landowners, Leon serves on the TRLT Board of 
Directors.

L A ND  PRO T EC T ION
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S T EWA R D SHIP

Habitat Enhancement 
Lands Program

A New Answer To Old Ques tions

Nearly every week someone on the Three Rivers staff is asked about some type of land management 
strategy and where a landowner can go to obtain a trustworthy professional, who can deliver those 
services. 

The following are some of the exact questions staff have been asked in the past couple of months:

• Who can I contact to write a management plan for my property that will fulfill my conservation easement 
requirement?

• How do I get a management plan that will satisfy my local tax office for farm/forestry/wildlife exemptions 
and rates?

• I want to thin my timber or harvest it, but wildlife is my top priority, where do I start?
• Who can I get to perform a prescribed burn on my place?
• How do I provide more forage and habitat for wildlife without any equipment of my own?
• Can you recommend something to plant for wildlife?
• Can you plant something for wildlife on my property?
• What species of plants are located on my property? Are any of these rare? Are any of these invasive?
• Who can I hire to help control and remove the invasive species on my property?
• I want Native Warm Season Grass and wildf lowers, but have no idea where to start?
• I am a farmer with livestock, and would like my working land to also serve as wildlife habitat.
• Who can I hire to mitigate some erosion issues on my farm?
• How do I apply for cost share funding for wildlife and habitat work?
• Who can I contact to come spray invasive species?
• Where can I get a complete wildlife management plan with my goals as priority customized for my 

property?

In the past staff have answered some of these questions by directing folks to other agencies that specialize 
in that topic. Three Rivers has provided technical assistance to a point, then sent folks on to other 
organizations with crossed fingers that everything works out. A continual theme has arisen from this 
approach. Either landowners were met with too much “red-tape” or they didn’t receive assistance in a 

Story by: Cody Fulk, Conservation Lands Manager
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timely fashion, or they did not achieve the desired results. 
It becomes more apparent the need for these services when 
folks continually return to follow up with more in-depth 
management questions. Three Rivers staff have made a strong 
effort to ensure that any questions are answered as thoroughly 
as possible and that everyone receives the answers and help 
they need. In late 2020 Three Rivers staff decided that a 
better way to assist individuals with these questions should 
be developed. As a result, the Habitat Enhancement Lands 
Program (H.E.L.P.) was born.

Three Rivers Land Trust remains the familiar, friendly, non-
profit entity who does land conservation work, historical 
preservation, and public access work in the 15-county region, 
and this will always be the main mission. However, in order 
to better serve our region, we are now offering the Habitat 
Enhancement Lands Program. This is meant to make Three 
Rivers Land Trust a one-stop-shop for individuals who have 
needs relating to conservation and land management for 
natural resources. This program will operate in a capacity 
that will allow individuals to receive the expertise they 
need, technical assistance, and in some cases, on-the-ground 
management on their properties. This program will further 
assist conservation work by Three Rivers Land Trust. It will 
also allow interested individuals the best service that Three 
Rivers can provide in all capacities of conservation work. Three 

Rivers Land Trust is unique in that experienced, diversified staff can provide insight into property owner’s land 
management objectives. Three Rivers also has the experience and equipment to render management services 
through the in-house management of their own properties for wildlife and natural resources. Three Rivers 
focuses on working lands management for wildlife and natural resources in this program.

 The vision for the HELP program 
will allow Three Rivers to better 
assist landowners and possibly 
introduce them to long term 
benefits of long-term conservation 
options. The HELP program 
is available to all interested 
landowners. Additionally, the 
program will increase managed 
habitat across the region, and 
contribute to a better environment 
for all species. 

In the future, when staff receives 
calls with some of the above 
questions, we will have a new 
improved response. We will 
directly assist you from start 
to finish through the Habitat 
Enhancement Lands Program. 
This will hopefully contribute to 
a better environment and last but 
not least, positive results for the 
natural world and everyone in it.
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In late 2020, Three Rivers Land Trust completed a conservation project protecting 150 acres of farmland 
along the Yadkin River in Davidson County.  In partnership with the North Carolina Land and Water Fund 
with partial easement interest donated by its owners, Redwine Farms is now under a conservation easement, 
restricting the future development of the land and ensuring it will always remain protected.

“Projects like this one are a priority for our organization because we focus on protecting lands that conserve 
forested stream buffers on important waterways—and the Yadkin is a major river in our region,” states 

Executive Director Travis 
Morehead. “Our organization has 
conserved over 283 miles of river 
and stream frontage since 1995.”

This property adjoins the Linwood 
Gamelands and is immediately 
adjacent to the High Rock 
Reservoir wetlands natural area, 
providing important connectivity 
of wildlife corridors, allowing 
many species to move safely 
between conservation lands.  One 
important species native to this 
area is the eastern lampmussel, 
a type of mollusk listed as a state 
threatened species.  

The conservation of this property 
also contributes greatly to the 

protection of water quality in the area.  This section of the Yadkin River has been designated as a 303d listed 
stream as defined by the Clean Water Act, which means that the water quality is impaired or threatened by 
pollutants.  The hardwood forested area of this land provides natural filtration of the waters flowing over this 
property.  

Recognizing the importance of protecting our local lands, Three Rivers remains committed to conserving our 
natural areas, rural landscapes, scenic rivers and family farms. 

Protecting the
 

 Yadkin
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Generations of 

Conservation

Dennis Shaw gazes across his property and recalls the many memories spent exploring in his childhood. “I can 
remember running in the fields and pumping water from the well. See those Pecan trees? My daddy planted those 
from individual pecans. Now look at them, they tower over the road and produce so many pecans a year,” states 
Shaw. 

Three Rivers Land Trust worked with the Shaw family in December of 2020 to conserve this 27-acre property 
located in Montgomery County. This working-lands conservation easement allows for continued agricultural and 
forestry practices, while restricting the future development and subdivision of this important parcel.

This unique property is located between two large tracts owned by the United States Forest Service (USFS). The 
conservation of this tract builds off a base of these adjacent conserved lands, providing connectivity for wildlife. 
Protecting tracts like this one from development increases the ability of the USFS to manage their existing lands, 
including the use of land management tools like prescribed fire.

“Three Rivers Land Trust is happy to help the Shaw’s meet their conservation goals for this property and to conserve 
this important wildlife corridor,” states Executive Director Travis Morehead. “Protecting land in and around the 
small and fragmented Uwharrie National Forest has been a focus of the Land Trust for more than two decades.” 

In addition to the Shaw Land, Three Rivers Land Trust protected two other Montgomery County tracts this year as 
well totaling over 200 acres.

L A ND  PRO T EC T ION
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Grover McNair is a man who understands the 
need to conserve and protect the remaining 
natural areas that blanket our great state. He 
credits that deep connection to the land to his 
father. 
 
“I consider myself very fortunate to be able to 
protect this beautiful tract of land,” states Mr. 
McNair. “Many thanks to Three Rivers Land 
Trust or helping me realize my father’s dream. 
I know his spirit is smiling. My wish is that 
future generations will enjoy and appreciate 
the peace and tranquility this land affords.”

“The conservation of important natural areas 
and family farms are a focus of Three Rivers 
Land Trust and we are thankful to have helped 

Mr. McNair protect his property in 
perpetuity,” states Executive Director 
Travis Morehead.

“This newly protected property in 
Davie County is comprised of mature 
hardwoods, pine stands, and is bisected 
by a beautiful unnamed creek that 
is a tributary of Dutchman’s Creek,” 
states Sam Parrott, Associate Director 
of Conservation. “By conserving this 
property, we are not only protecting 
the extensive mixed hardwoods and 
wildlife habitat, but are also protecting 
water quality in Dutchman’s Creek and 
ultimately the Yadkin River,” 

Three Rivers Land Trust is committed 
to working with property owners like 
Mr. McNair to conserve tracts like 
these, while they remain undeveloped. 

L A ND  PRO T EC T ION

Making Dreams A

Reality
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Navigating the  
BEAR

On Sunday April 19, 2020 I was able to 
do something I’d wanted to for a long 
time – I went for a paddle on Bear Creek. 
The access to this creek where I put in at 
is just north of Robbins, a small town in 
Northern Moore County, which also just 
happens to be the place where I grew up. 
So, even though I spent about half of my 
life living just a few minutes away from 
this access, I had never put in a kayak 
here. 

I had heard it was a beautiful place to 
paddle, and I was not disappointed. 
The creek was framed by green trees 
and vegetation, with an occasional rock 
outcrop. Mountain laurel and pinxter 
azalea were in bloom, as was crossvine 
and I even spotted some fire pink plants 
up on one of the higher banks. For the 
most part the creek was flat water, though 
we did have to paddle up one rapids area, 
though it was not flowing very fast so it 
was easy enough.

We paddled almost all the way up to the 
dam, and were close to an area known 
as “Gun Works Rapids” – the name a 
reference to the fact that Kennedy rifles 
were made in this area back during the 
Revolutionary War, when Robbins was 
known as Mechanics Hill. My freshman 
year of college I took a writing class called 
Rhetorics of Place, and we had to pick 
one location and write about it the entire 
semester, and I chose Robbins. 

I framed that essay about how the 
town’s name had changed over time, and 
how it related to historical and cultural 
events of that area. So I was already 
familiar with the Mechanics Hill name, 

-Story by: Crystal Cockman, Director of Conservation
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and there’s even a historical 
marker near the old Woodman 
Pool on Salisbury Street and 
a Daughters of the Revolution 
historical marker on the road 
on Main Street that talks about 
that history. Other past names 
for the town of Robbins include 
Gold Region, Hemp, and Elise.

Robbins was an old textile 
mill city, which is where my 
grandparents and many of 
the town’s residents worked a 
few generations ago. However, 
as most of those jobs went 
overseas, those mills closed 
down and few jobs remained. 
There was a Perdue chicken 
processing plant still in the 
town when I grew up there, 
but even it shut down about the 
time I went off to college. 

However, now thanks to 
a variety of great local 
townspeople, the town is 
using recreation to build a new 
focus for its local economy. In 
addition to the creek access, 
there are also about 6 miles 
of trails that can be hiked by 
parking at the old Water Plant. 
There’s also a disk golf course 
here at the same location. On 
Friday, April 24 I decided to 
head back to Robbins to hike 
some of those trails. The main 
trail is the Bear Creek Trail or 

Super Loop Trail, and there 
are some side trails with 
interesting names like Buzzard 
Rock and Running Cedar Loop. 
I hiked the main trail loop 
which ended up being about 4.5 
miles total. For a good part that 
trail parallels Bear creek, and 
it is very picturesque. There 
are sections where ferns carpet 
the forest floor, and a pretty 
little creek to cross with lots of 
Atamasco lilies in bloom. I also 
saw a lot of jack-in-the-pulpits 
and mountain laurel flowering, 
as well as some areas with 
large exposed rocks. 

Foothills Outdoors is a 
nonprofit started by local 
residents Willam McDuffie 
and others, and they maintain 
the trails and facilities found 
here. They also host various 
paddle races in the Piedmont 
area throughout the year. I’ve 
also heard about a Bear Creek 
Hiking Club, that I know has 
done some hikes open to the 
public in the past, though not 
sure how active they are now 
during the COVID-19 situation. 

Rebranding themselves as 
an outdoor destination is a 
positive transition for the town 
of Robbins, and I appreciate 
this more than most as a local 
person and someone who 

spends a lot of time outdoors. 
Next time you’re in the area 
consider checking out the paddle 
access or the hiking trails and 
see the beautiful landscapes this 
area has to offer, then stop by 
one of the local restaurants and 
pick up a homemade milkshake 
or friend chicken sandwich. I am 
sure glad I finally got out there 
to paddle the creek and hike the 
trails, and I know I will be back 
again soon.
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The Purity of

Poison Fork
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In early 2021, Three Rivers Land Trust (TRLT) 
announced the conservation of 266 acres in 
Randolph County. This new conservation property 
builds off an additional 255 acres that was also 
protected by the TRLT in 2019, to bring the total 
acres conserved to 521. This new conservation 
land adjoins the Uwharrie National Forest and 
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission 
Game Lands.

The North Carolina 
Land and Water Fund 
(previously known 
as the Clean Water 
Management Trust 
Fund) and the Enviva 
Forest Conservation 
Fund, as well as Three 
Rivers Land Trust 
members provided 
funding for this latest 
land conservation 
project along Poison 
Fork Creek. 

The Enviva Forest 
Conservation Fund is 
a $5 million, 10-year 
program established by Enviva Holdings, LP 
in December 2015 to protect environmentally 
sensitive bottomland and wetland forests. 
Administered by the US Endowment for 
Forestry and Communities, the Fund awards 
grants annually to nonprofit organizations and 

government agencies for conservation projects in North 
Carolina and Virginia.

“This property not only protects significant frontage 
along Poison Fork Creek, which is an outstanding 
resource water, but also protects the federally listed 
endangered Schweinitz’s sunflower and the state’s rare 
Georgia aster,” states Crystal Cockman, Director of 
Conservation. Outstanding resource waters are of the 
highest quality found in the state, and several species of 

rare mussel are known to 
occur within this stretch of 
the stream.

“This is an incredible 
opportunity for the TRLT to 
work with a conservation-
minded landowner to 
protect over 500 acres of 
land in the heart of the 
Uwharrie National Forest 
boundary,” states Executive 
Director Travis Morehead. 
“We are committed to 
protecting lands such 
as this one across our 
15-county region.”

A special thank you to the conservation-minded 
landowner of this tract, who wishes to remain 
anonymous.  
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Chapter 

Richmond Chapter: 
With last year’s Mountain 
Creek Conservation Run 
postponed and the Virtual 
Challenge taking its place, the 
Richmond Chapter is planning 
two significant events in 2021. 
First up is the River Sweep at 
Blewett Falls on April 17th. This 
yearly cleanup helps protect 
our waterways and riparian 
areas. Later in the fall, the 
chapter is planning the first 
ever Disc Golf Tournament to 
be held at Hinson Lake. Stay 
tuned for more details!

Harnett Chapter: 
This newly formed chapter is 
being led by Dr. John Bartlett, 
a professor of Biology at 
Campbell University. Among 
events being considered are 
a spring trip to the western 
region to see rattlesnakes 

emerging from their 
dens, late spring and 
fall kayak outings, a 
kayak trip to Merchants 
Mill Pond in Gates Co. 
with group primitive 
camping, and birding 
hikes to Raven Rock and 
Carvers Creek. Check 
out our Facebook for 
upcoming details!

Rowan and Yadkin 
Chapters: 
One of our exciting new 
events will be our inaugural 
Yadkin River Thru Paddle, 
a joint event put on by the 
Rowan and Yadkin Chapters. 
We will be paddling two days 
and camping one night as we 
journey down the Yadkin from 
the 601 launch to the new 
Yadkin River Park. Participants 
can expect beautiful views and 
a chance to see some TRLT 
conserved property from the 
river. Don’t wait, these spots 
will go fast and it is limited 
to 50 people! Check out our 
website under “Get Involved” 
for more information!

Cabarrus: 
The Cabarrus Chapter held 
its first virtual meeting early 

in the year and is already 
gearing up for another Whisky 
Prison Historical Tour with 
our partners over at Southern 
Grace! Mark your calendars 
for November 6th for this 
unique nighttime event!

Uwharrie Chapter
The Uwharrie Chapter is still 
in planning mode and will 
be announcing upcoming 
events soon - one being 
the popular Half Hike that 
has been shifted to the fall. 
Make sure to follow both 
the TRLT and the Uwharrie 
Chapter Facebook page to be 
the first  to know when it is 
announced!

Corner
With so many changes in 2020, we are excited to kick 
off 2021 with some local events! 

MEMBER SHIP
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Getting 

Outdoors in a
VIRTUAL

World
Story by: Nicky Black, Media and Outreach Coordinator
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As parents, we are 
constantly aware of screen 
time. 2020 turned my 
outdoorsy, athletic children 
into couch potatoes. Virtual 
EVERYTHING. We were 
doing the whole shebang; 
from zooming “The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar” to 
Facetimed piano lessons. 
Thankfully, Three River 
Land Trust had the perfect 
virtual compromise and 
I signed my family up for 
the TRLT Virtual Outdoor 
Challenge
 
We started out slowly; 
after all I, didn’t want to 
shock the quarantined 
kids’ systems with too 
much Vitamin D. A trip out 
to Dan Nicholas Park, the 
Rowan County Hiking Trek 
Spot began our challenge. 
As Rowan county natives, 
my husband and I have 
both grown up going to Dan 
Nicholas. The wheelchair 
accessible playground, 
“Nick’s Playground” was 
the first in our area and 
named for my brother-in-law. 
However, as with everyting 
else, 2020 had even 
impacted Dan Nick as all 
the attractions were closed. 
While we explored the lake 
area, Lucy, my teenager, 
spotted a couple of box 
turtles just as they slipped 
into the water. There are so 
many bridges along this trail, 
it kept the kids entertained. 
As we went over Foltz bridge 
my husband shared stories 
about driving across that 
bridge with his grandparents 
when it was located on 
High Rock Lake before it 
was donated and moved to 
the park. We took our time 
hiking the 2.6 miles. Even on 
a beautiful Sunday afternoon 
we had the entire trail to 
ourselves.  

 
We spent more time at Rowan County 
Parks. We made several trips to the 
nearby Centennial Trail at Granite Park. 
The kids all loved climbing trees and 
running across “troll bridges” at Hurley 
Park. We loved exploring the different 
wildlife habitats at Horizons Unlimited 
Nature Trail where my daughter spotted 
a salamander. The peak of our family 
challenge was a sunset picnic at Dunn’s 
Mountain. My family is a Disney 
family, so the kids pretended the rock 
outcroppings were “Earth Giants” from 
Frozen 2 and they were chasing us up 
the mountain. I cannot recommend this 
hike enough to families or beginner 
hikers. While the half mile hike is a bit 
steep, the distance is manageable and 
the view from the top makes the payout. 

Also impacted by 2020, were my nights 
out with my girlfriends! The TRLT 
Outdoor Challenge was the perfect 
excuse to safely get together with my 
two friends. We met at the Fred and 
Alice Stanback Educational Forest and 
Nature Preserve, also known as the 
Spencer Woods where we were greeted 
by the silliest pair of ducks. As we hiked 
the 2.5-mile trail we had time to catch 
up on our daily happenings. We decided 
while hiking that day that instead of 
our traditional shopping frenzy on 

Black Friday, we were going to OPT 
Outside. 

We wrapped up the TRLT 2020 
Outdoor Challenge with the Yadkin 
River Park #OptOutside Black 
Friday Litter Cleanup. As we 
kayaked the Yadkin, we pulled a tire 
from a beaver dam. That along with 
the countless bags of trash collected 
gave an immediate sense of the 
positive environmental impact this 
event had on our local wildlife. I can 
promise you that no matter how 
great a Black Friday Sale I have 
gone to in the past, I have never left 
the mall feeling that proud.

Our family spent November 
enjoying every possible opportunity 
to get outdoors! We hiked, biked 
and paddled a combined 112 miles! 
It was a rewarding opportunity to 
motivate outdoor accountability 
within our household. We cannot 
wait for the 2021 TRLT Outdoor 
Challenge!   

The Black Family
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In the Field. . . 
Last spring, Three Rivers Land Trust (TRLT) was in a 
similar position as many other nonprofits across the 
country. With in-person events and fundraisers no longer 
an option, the staff brainstormed ways to keep our 
members engaged and our donations consistent. There 
was no way to know what the coming year would hold, 
but it was safe to say that our largest fundraiser of the 
year, RiverDance, was off the table for 2020. Even the 
group hiking and paddling trips that TRLT has become 
known for were not feasible for much of 2020. 

Fortunately for TRLT, our programming portfolio is a 
bit more diverse than other land trusts. What makes us 
different from land trusts across the state, and much 
of the country, is our Sportsman Access Program. 
This one-of-a-kind program allows members to access 
our conserved properties for hunting opportunities, 

providing them with a unique chance to see their membership dollars at work. For as little as $100, members 
can apply for week-long hunts on permanently conserved lands in TRLT’s footprint. Despite the unusual 
circumstances 2020 presented us with, participation in our Sportsman Access Program ran high throughout 
the entire year. An outdoor activity that requires solitude and puts food on the table? It’s no wonder the 
Sportsman Access Program reached a record number of members during 2020. 

This same trend was observed nation-wide, as state wildlife agencies across the country reported an increase 
in the sale of hunting and fishing licenses during 2020. More hunters buying firearms and ammunition 
results in more revenue being sent to state agencies for wildlife conservation (sportsmen and women have 
contributed over $14 billion to conservation since the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act was enacted in 
1937). Though last year presented little to celebrate, we can certainly be thankful for an increase in much-
needed conservation funding. 

It’s worth noting that the surge in hunting license sales was not only due to long-time hunters who finally 
had more time to get back in the woods. New hunters are an important demographic that also saw an 
increase last year. This rings true for the Sportsman Access Program as well. Many first-time hunters signed 
up for the SAP in 2020, with their eye on a 200-acre block of land that they could take their time scouting 
and utilizing for a full week. Finding a low-pressure piece of land and the time to fully explore it can be an 
endeavor in itself, which is why the SAP is so appealing for first-time hunters.

Prior to 2020, SAP Member Jacob Strehl had limited hunting experience. Last spring, he was able to spend 
a few days turkey hunting at the Low Water Bridge Property but ultimately left empty-handed. Fast forward 
to December of 2020, when Jacob drew a week of deer hunting back at Low Water Bridge. This time he was 
fortunate enough to harvest his first deer, a mature doe. Like Jacob, many SAP members took advantage of 
2020’s unexpected events to spend more time outdoors pursuing wild game and got their first harvest on 
SAP lands. 

Although it’s unfortunate that it took 2020’s unforeseen circumstances to drive an increase in hunters, now 
is the time to capitalize on the momentum that was gained over the past year across the hunting community. 
TRLT has big plans for the Sportsman Access Program over the coming year, on top of the prescribed burns 
and wildlife plantings that are already held across our SAP lands. With the addition of a 200-acre block to the 
Point Property in Rowan County and the construction of a waterfowl impoundment slated to begin this year 
in Davie County, TRLT continues to push forward and expand hunting opportunities across our footprint. 

Whether you are a new hunter looking to begin your journey or a seasoned sportsman or woman looking to 
expand your opportunities, by joining  the SAP you will know that not only are you pursuing your passion, 
you are contributing to local conservation as well.  

Story by: Steely Russell, Senior Membership Associate
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As you can see in this newsletter, our staff has 
been very active conserving lands across the 
region. Every closed project that you read about 
in the “land protection” section of this publication 
is the culmination of countless hours of behind-
the-scenes work. Closing a project and sharing the 
news with our faithful supporters is the climax of 
each project’s conservation story. 

But when the celebration is over, what comes 
next? The truth is, when a project closes our work 
is far from done. Annually, our staff visits every 
single property that we have conserved since 1995 
to ensure that the conservation values outlined in 
the easement are still being upheld. Behind every 
closed project is a perpetual relationship between 
the landowner and our staff. 

In 2020, I was tasked with taking a more active role 
in the stewardship side of this organization. One of 
the accompanying responsibilities that fell within 
this job description was monitoring conserved 
properties. Through monitoring, I have been 
extremely fortunate to meet many landowners 
who share my love for conservation, natural areas, 

and wildlife. One such individual is Dr. Norman 
Sloop. 

In 2001, Dr. Sloop worked with the Land Trust to 
conserve his property located within the city limits 
of Salisbury along Grants Creek. Born in 1929, he 
grew up on that property. However, Salisbury was 
a far different place during his formative years. 
“My dad had 3 English Setters and I can remember 
him coming home from work, walking out of 
the back door, and within an hour coming back 
with a few quail for supper.” Dr. Sloop, pointing 
north from his dining room table towards a large 
subdivision barely visible through the trees, told 
me “There used to be huge woods behind the 
house. I could walk you back into that subdivision 
to the spot where I killed my first rabbit. We 
could walk to where the tree stood where I shot 
my first two squirrels.” The woods and farmland 
surrounding his property back then is where Dr. 
Sloop developed his passion for the outdoors. As a 
matter of fact, he utilized those natural areas and 
the woodsmanship that he developed there to pay 
his way through college. “I used to get up before 
class and walk back there to pick blackberries. I 

S T EWA R D SHIP

Time M arche s  On
Story By Sam Parrott, Stewardship Director
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could pick 20 quarts before class and sell 
them for twenty cents per quart. Between 
picking blackberries and selling eggs I 
paid my way through school at Catawba 
College.” Upon his passing, Dr. Sloop plans 
to leave his  conserved property to the 
environmental science department of 
his Alma Mater, Catawba College, so that 
future generations of conservationists and 
outdoor-lovers like himself can steward and 
enjoy the open space that is now tucked 
into a thriving city. 

Through Dr. Sloop and the stories that he 
has shared, I have become more acutely 
aware of the dramatic changes that 
have occurred on our landscape within 
a relatively rapid timespan. When asked 
about the changes that he’s seen in our 
region throughout his life, Dr. Sloop simply 
said, “We’re gobbling up land like it’s 
going out of style.” As you flip through this 
magazine and read about our conservation 
successes, I hope Dr. Sloop’s story helps to 
contextualize the importance of protecting 
our region’s critical natural areas before 
they’re gobbled up. 
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OU T R E ACH

OnTarget with

The renowned, Fred Bear once said that “Nothing clears a troubled mind better than shooting a bow.”  We agree. 
On January 24, 2021, Three Rivers Land Trust held it’s first archery tournament on our Point Property in Davie 
County.  We were excited to see over 100 archers come out and shoot with us on that cool January day.  

Archers from all over North Carolina came to the event. Many were just starting their preparations for the 
upcoming archery tournament season that runs through mid-August.  Others were trying out new outdoor gear 
they had received over the holidays.  All were looking forward to releasing the string and having some fun.  

Late in 2020, Three Rivers Land Trust, were excited to join the Southern Archery Circuit.  We saw it as a great way 
to introduce our conservation work to like minded individuals through our interest groups program.  Archers are a 
natural ally in conservation, many of them are sportsmen and women who enjoy spending time afield with a “stick 
and string.”  

Our hope is that you’ll “target” a way to connect to the Land Trust and local conservation through our interest 
groups. We’d love to have 
you and your family attend 
our next outdoor event, 
whether it’s a paddle, hike, 
birding trip, or archery 
tournament, we hope you’ll 
find your connection.

To find out more 
information about our 
interest groups, check out 
our website and social 
media pages.  

Upcoming Archery 
Tournaments:

May 23, 2021
June 27, 2021

TRLT
Story by: Travis Morehead, Executive Director
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this important boating access 
area was no longer required by 
the RSA and in fact had been 
abandoned,” states Travis 
Morehead, Executive Director of 
TRLT. “This launch site is critical 
for anglers and sportsman 
who utilize the nearby High 
Rock Tracts of the Alcoa Game 
Land,” Morehead continued. 
Understanding the important 
nature of this launch, TRLT staff 
began to work with the NC Land 
and Water Fund (LWF), NCWRC, 
and the Crowther family to 
transfer this property into the 
public trust.  

This property was formerly 
owned by Milton and Louise 
Crowther. Ms. Crowther still 
maintained a life estate on the 
property.  After TRLT reached 
out to the Crowther family’s 
representative, Ms. Crowther 
voluntarily extinguished her life 
estate on the parcel, making 
the transfer to NCWRC possible. 
“Our family has a longstanding 
relationship with the land trust.  
In fact, my husband and I placed 
a permanent conservation 
easement on our property 
ensuring that it would remain 
undeveloped in perpetuity,” 
states Louise Crowther.  “We see 
the intrinsic value of conserving 

Ensuring Public Access Stays 

Three Rivers Land Trust 
recently transferred a 10-acre 
boating access area, near the 
confluence of the South Yadkin 
and Yadkin River to the N.C.  
Wildlife Resources Commission 
(NCWRC). This boating access 
area was located on private 
property owned by the Crowther 
family, but was operated and 
maintained by Alcoa (Aluminum 
Company of America). In 2016, 
after almost a decade of lawsuits, 
the Relicensing Settlement 
Agreement, (RSA) became final 
which called for this existing 
launch to be abandoned. 
“Three Rivers Land Trust staff 
were the first to realize that 

PU BLIC
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“TRLT is committed 
not only to 

permanently 
conserving 

land, but also to 
making additional 
recreational lands 

available for the 
public.”

the natural river setting and as well as providing 
for public access,” Louise continued. 

In honor of the Crowther’s commitment to 
conservation and public access and at the request 
of TRLT, the NCWRC Board of Commissioners 
approved naming this launch for the Crowther 
family at its December meeting.  “Acquiring and 
keeping this launch open was and is incredibly 
important, especially, in light of the recent 
partnership with TRLT where the NCWRC acquired 
over 2,400 acres of the nearby High Rock Tracts 
of the Alcoa Game Land,” states Brian McRae, 
NCWRC Land and Water Access Chief.  “The 
Crowther BAA is currently open; however, we 
are beginning a renovation to bring it up to our 
typical standards and make it ADA accessible.  We 
expect these renovations to be completed by early 
summer.”  

TRLT is committed not only to permanently 
conserving land, but also to making additional 
recreational lands available for the public. This 
project brought private citizens, state agencies, 
and a local conservation nonprofit together for 
two goals, permanent conservation and public 
access. It turned out to be a great combination 
that can now be enjoyed by everyone, for 
generations to come.

US Army Public Affairs
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Lily Cooper, Conservation Intern
Our Summer Stanback Intern for 2020 was Lily Cooper. Lily is an undergraduate student 
at Duke University studying Environmental Science and Policy. She is also on the varsity 
volleyball team at Duke and on the NCAA Academic Honor Roll. Lily’s main job for us this 
summer was to assist our conservation team with baseline inventory reports and grant-writing, 
and she successfully obtained grant funds from three different grant opportunities to help 
with trail building, our thru hike event, and for the Leopold Society the funds to help students 
construct bat boxes. Lily did a wonderful job for us this summer and we wish her well in all her 
future endeavors.

Alea Hunsucker, Membership and Communications Intern
Alea Hunsucker began her internship with us in September 2020. Alea is a Senior at North 
Carolina State University studying Fisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology. She is also 
an officer of NCSU’s student chapter of The Wildlife Society, and an undergraduate researcher 
in animal science. Alea’s main role is to coordinate chapter communications and support 
the media team with covering events, such as the Conservation Classic and promoting 
membership.

Addison Watson, Membership and Communications 
Intern
Addison “Addie” Watson began her internship with 
the Membership and Outreach Team in January 2021. 
Addie is a senior at Catawba College majoring in Sport 
Management and double minoring in Communications 
and Religion. Addie is from Kernersville, North Carolina 
and loves spending her free time outside whether it is 
fishing, hunting, or on a farm with animals. Her love 
for the outdoors is what brought her to Three Rivers 
Land Trust. During her time here, Addie has worked 
on the TRLT newsletter and has taken the lead on event 
sponsorships. In the upcoming months, Addie will assist 
us with events and membership outreach alongside the 
staff. Addie will continue her internship with us until she 
graduates in May.

OU T R E ACH

A Thank you to our Interns

Alea Hunsucker

Lily Cooper
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Alea Hunsucker Addison Watson
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Be a Champion for 
Conservation with 
Unique Planned 
Giving Options
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While many planned giving options are gifts that 
are meant for the future, there are several options 
that allow you to make an immediate impact in 
conservation in your community. Un-like other 
legacy giving vehicles, the options below are two 
types of gifts that you can achieve online in a few 
clicks, without the expense of an attorney. These 
approaches to philanthropy will enable you to 
immediately see the impact of your generosity, 
making you a champion for conservation both 
today, and for generations to come. 

Commit to Conservation Through Your IRA

If you are 70½ or older with a traditional IRA, you 
are eligible to make a tax-free gift to Three
Rivers Land Trust called a Qualified Charitable 
Distribution (QCD). While the CARES Act sus-
pends required minimum distributions (RMD) 
from IRAs in 2020, you may still make direct 
contributions to charity, just as before.Because 
you are not receiving the money yourself, you will 
not pay taxes on the transfer, so this is a very tax-
smart way to make a gift-even if you don’t itemize 
deductions on your tax return. This year, you can 
make your smartest gift using our new online 
tool. It works with all leading IRA custodians, and 
allows you to make a gift from your IRA in five 
minutes. To learn more, head to  www.freewill.
com/qcd/threeriverslandtrust. 

By making a Qualified Charitable Distribution 
(QCD) to Three Rivers Land Trust from your IRA, 
you are making an immediate difference and 
commitment to conserving our lands, in a tax-
savvy way that will enable you to create a lasting 
legacy for future generations through your 
generosity. 

Make an Immediate Impact Through Your DAF

Donor Advised Funds (DAFs) have always been a 
smart way to support the conservation work TRLT 
does, but they’ve become an even more effective 
tool in the current economic conditions of 

COVID-19. For those who aren’t familiar with DAFs, 
it is a philanthropic vehicle which allows you to 
thoughtfully set aside money for charity giving, 
obtaining a tax deduction on that money at the 
time you establish or contribute to the fund. 
Funds are even flexible in the amounts that can 
be donated, making it a philanthropic tool that is 
perfect for anyone.

At times of unexpected crisis such as that we are 
facing now with the Covid-19 pandemic and the 
myriad ways it is impacting our community those 
with Donor Advised Funds have the ability to 
serve as a kind of philanthropic first responder, 
quickly getting vital resources where they are 
needed most while also thoughtfully targeting 
funds to help support the general operating 
needs of non-profits like TRLT, whose regular 
fundraising operations have been challenged and 
major fundraising events have been cancelled. 

In essence, a donor-advised fund (DAF) is an 
opportunity to put your charitable dollars to 
work on your own terms, giving you the flexibility 
to tailor your philanthropic giving in easy, cost-
effective ways. You can initiate a grant directly 
from your DAF by using our convenient DAF 
Direct Widget on our website: threeriverslandtrust.
org/todays-gifts/. 

 If you would like to learn more about planned 
giving options, we would be happy to answer any 
questions you have. Please consult your attorney 
and your tax or financial advisors as well. Your 
attorney or financial advisor can also get in touch 
with us. All information regarding your charitable 
contribution will be held in the strictest of 
confidence. 

The information on this page is for educational 
purposes and not considered tax or legal advice. 
Please consult with your professional advisor while 
making charitable plans. Three Rivers Land Trust is 
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

With new online features on the Three Rivers Land Trust website, 
making tax-smart gifts has never been easier.
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Three Rivers Society: $10,000 and up
Anonymous • Winston Dozier • Mike and Kat Mabry • Jeremy and Farrah McNeill • Mr. Rednecheck • Bradford 

and Shelli Stanback • Fred and Alice Stanback • Nancy Stanback • Richard Wainwright Barber Farm Preservation 
Trust

Three Rivers Society: $5,000 - $9,999
Frank Bragg • Alton Louis Eubanks • Foster Farms Inc., Spurgeon Foster • Leon and Donna Huneycutt • Grover 

McNair • Jane and Mark Ritchie

Three Rivers Society: $1,000 - $4,999
Gregory and Missie Alcorn • Richard Allenbaugh • Mary Pride Ariail • Nelson Barbee • Amy Pitser Barnhardt • 

Johnny and Sydney Beck • Frieda B. Bruton • Norwood and Mary Lynn Bryan • Patricia M. Cameron • J.H. Carter 
III • Donnie Chapman • Jan Chauncey • Richard and Judy Childress • Darryl and Barbara Corriher • David and 

Janet Craft • Mary C. Cridlebaugh • Andrew Davis • John and Kathy Davis • Luke Dollar • Robert L Fox Jr. • Nicci 
Gafinowitz • Peter Wilson Hairston • Everett and Kay Helms • Jack Horan • John Hubbard • Glenn and Jennifer 
Hudson • Steven and Celia Jarrett • Wes and Lucy Turk Hollis Jones • Jerry Keith • Bill Kelly • Michael Kucera • 
Karl and Lynn Legatski • John G. Lipscomb • Betty Luce • John and Tracy McMillin • Erich Meier • Dwight and 

Deborah Messinger • Daniel Messner • John Monroe • Jeff Moose • Travis Morehead • Michael Morton • Geoffrey 
Murphy • Edward and Susan Norvell • Dr. Carla and Eric Pence • Jim Plant and Nanci Petruccelli • David Bruce 

Post • Sean Pritchard • Tim Ragan • Ronnie Rhodes • James and Marian Rollans • Bruce Rufty • James and Monda 
Russell • Sawyer Russell • Terry Sharpe • Barbara L. Sherman • Jerry and Aurelia Smith • Mark Steven Smith • 
Tom and Martha Smith • Mike and Karen Snyder • Kyle Sonnenberg • Lowell Strine • Bill and Katie Van O'Linda 

• Jonathan & Lane Wallace • John and Karen Walter • Steve and Jane Lee Watson • James and Barbara Whitton • 
Sharlene Riddle Williams

$500 - $999
Andy and Meredith Abramson • William and Ellen Archer • Jon Bachelder • Claude Bernhardt • Robert and 

Lynn Bertram • Ricky and Kay Bevan • Mitchel and Linda Bollag • Amy Bresky • Charles W. Broadwell • Dohn 
Broadwell • Ronald and Nancy Bryant • Joseph Cataldo • Alexander Chatham • Boon and Mary Chesson • 

Margaret A. Clark • John and Alice Clemens • Jennifer L. Hubbard and Steven Cobb • Donald J Conner • Duane 
and Madeleine Dassow • The Dillon Household • Stacy Dillon • Luke C. Fisher • John Gavigan • Kimberly Geddes 
• Scott and Kathy Gillespie • Chalmers and Sylvia Glenn • Ted and Cheryl Goins • Bruce and Eileen Gresh • Mikel 
Gubanez • Grayson Guyer • David Byrd Gwinn • Larry and Jennie Hale • Paul and Karen Hinkle • Dr. Walter and 
Edith Holland • Darrell and Natalie Hunsucker • Geraldine T. Hurley • Atlee and Tricia Johnson • Stuart Jordan • 

Robert and Karen Knox • Michael LaGraff • Harry Lancaster and Jane Henderson • Ron and Susan Loflin • Stephen 
Majors • Tonya Manus • John McLean • John and Tracy McMillin • Barry and Angela McSwain • Douglas and 

Kathryn Miller • David Montgomery • Larry Murray • Brock W. Norris • Ann Parker • Martha G. Parsons • Raunel 
Perez • Robert Poole • Matthew and Natalie Powers • Anne Presnell • Alex Rankin III • James Rich • Bryant 

Roland • James and Marian Rollans • Bruce and Kathy Sanborn • Judy Shackleford • Mike and Alexandra Shadroui 
• Richard W. Shaver • Eulene F. Shepherd • George R. Slaton • Ruth Small • James Smith and Jennifer Tuten • Tom 

Smith • Mark T. Stanback and Nancy Popkin • William L. Stewart • Scott and Kim Swix • Martha G. Thomas • 
Jeff Tucker • Sharon Valentine • Craig Vesling • Mark Weissbecker • The West / Edwards Household • Mary L.F. 

Williams • Shelley C. Williamson • Amy E. Wilson and Ben Ott

Thank you for supporting local conservation! This list recognizes members that are 
current as of March 8, 2021. Donations after that may not be included in this 

edition but will be in our fall newsletter. Every effort has been made to ensure these 
are correct, we apologize if anything is inaccurately represented. Should there be an 

error, or if you have any questions or comments, please contact us at (704) 647-0302.
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Johnny and Sydney Beck • Frieda B. Bruton • Norwood and Mary Lynn Bryan • Patricia M. Cameron • J.H. Carter 
III • Donnie Chapman • Jan Chauncey • Richard and Judy Childress • Darryl and Barbara Corriher • David and 

Janet Craft • Mary C. Cridlebaugh • Andrew Davis • John and Kathy Davis • Luke Dollar • Robert L Fox Jr. • Nicci 
Gafinowitz • Peter Wilson Hairston • Everett and Kay Helms • Jack Horan • John Hubbard • Glenn and Jennifer 
Hudson • Steven and Celia Jarrett • Wes and Lucy Turk Hollis Jones • Jerry Keith • Bill Kelly • Michael Kucera • 
Karl and Lynn Legatski • John G. Lipscomb • Betty Luce • John and Tracy McMillin • Erich Meier • Dwight and 

Deborah Messinger • Daniel Messner • John Monroe • Jeff Moose • Travis Morehead • Michael Morton • Geoffrey 
Murphy • Edward and Susan Norvell • Dr. Carla and Eric Pence • Jim Plant and Nanci Petruccelli • David Bruce 

Post • Sean Pritchard • Tim Ragan • Ronnie Rhodes • James and Marian Rollans • Bruce Rufty • James and Monda 
Russell • Sawyer Russell • Terry Sharpe • Barbara L. Sherman • Jerry and Aurelia Smith • Mark Steven Smith • 
Tom and Martha Smith • Mike and Karen Snyder • Kyle Sonnenberg • Lowell Strine • Bill and Katie Van O'Linda 

• Jonathan & Lane Wallace • John and Karen Walter • Steve and Jane Lee Watson • James and Barbara Whitton • 
Sharlene Riddle Williams

$500 - $999
Andy and Meredith Abramson • William and Ellen Archer • Jon Bachelder • Claude Bernhardt • Robert and 

Lynn Bertram • Ricky and Kay Bevan • Mitchel and Linda Bollag • Amy Bresky • Charles W. Broadwell • Dohn 
Broadwell • Ronald and Nancy Bryant • Joseph Cataldo • Alexander Chatham • Boon and Mary Chesson • 

Margaret A. Clark • John and Alice Clemens • Jennifer L. Hubbard and Steven Cobb • Donald J Conner • Duane 
and Madeleine Dassow • The Dillon Household • Stacy Dillon • Luke C. Fisher • John Gavigan • Kimberly Geddes 
• Scott and Kathy Gillespie • Chalmers and Sylvia Glenn • Ted and Cheryl Goins • Bruce and Eileen Gresh • Mikel 
Gubanez • Grayson Guyer • David Byrd Gwinn • Larry and Jennie Hale • Paul and Karen Hinkle • Dr. Walter and 
Edith Holland • Darrell and Natalie Hunsucker • Geraldine T. Hurley • Atlee and Tricia Johnson • Stuart Jordan • 

Robert and Karen Knox • Michael LaGraff • Harry Lancaster and Jane Henderson • Ron and Susan Loflin • Stephen 
Majors • Tonya Manus • John McLean • John and Tracy McMillin • Barry and Angela McSwain • Douglas and 

Kathryn Miller • David Montgomery • Larry Murray • Brock W. Norris • Ann Parker • Martha G. Parsons • Raunel 
Perez • Robert Poole • Matthew and Natalie Powers • Anne Presnell • Alex Rankin III • James Rich • Bryant 

Roland • James and Marian Rollans • Bruce and Kathy Sanborn • Judy Shackleford • Mike and Alexandra Shadroui 
• Richard W. Shaver • Eulene F. Shepherd • George R. Slaton • Ruth Small • James Smith and Jennifer Tuten • Tom 

Smith • Mark T. Stanback and Nancy Popkin • William L. Stewart • Scott and Kim Swix • Martha G. Thomas • 
Jeff Tucker • Sharon Valentine • Craig Vesling • Mark Weissbecker • The West / Edwards Household • Mary L.F. 

Williams • Shelley C. Williamson • Amy E. Wilson and Ben Ott

Thank you for supporting local conservation! This list recognizes members that are 
current as of March 8, 2021. Donations after that may not be included in this 

edition but will be in our fall newsletter. Every effort has been made to ensure these 
are correct, we apologize if anything is inaccurately represented. Should there be an 

error, or if you have any questions or comments, please contact us at (704) 647-0302.

$35 - $499
Richard W. Adams • Alika Aina • Mark and Linda Alexander • Matt Alexander • Jordan Allen • Benjamin 

Allison • Gary Allred • Jon Almasy • Bob and Kaye Mason Amos • Brett Andersen • Kim Andersen • Peggy 
Andersen • Benjamin and Elizabeth Anderson • Michael Anderson • Walter Anderson • Richard and Linda 

Angstreich • Jurandir Araujo • Ed and Kim Auman • Karen Auman • Bryan and Jaxson Austin • James Aydelott 
• Callender Baker • Michael Baker • Paige Baker • Hershell Ball • James and Carole Ball • Jelena Banks • 
Michael Baranski • Debby Barden • James Barker • Jimmy Barnett • Bruce Todd Barnhardt • Devon and 
Michele Barnhardt • Oscar and Jane Barnhardt • Jamie Barras • Elaine Barton • Marty Basinger • Zach 

Basinger • Andrew Batten • Brenda Baucom • Davey Baucom • Ronald Beane • Kimberly Bear • Mack Beard • 
Clarence and Carol Beaver • Jeff Beaver • Troy Beaver • Kent and Sam Beck • Will Beeson • Teri Behrens • 

Judith Bender • Adam Bennett • Stephanie Bercht • Sharon Berkshire • Keith Berling • Eli Beverly and Cynthia 
Manshack • Jonathan Biebesheimer • Walt Bilous • Carson Binns • Edward E. Birkinshaw Jr. • Stephen and 

Nancy Black • Wilbert and Carolyn Blackman • JoAnn Blair-Adams • William Blake • Steven and Mavis 
Blanchard • Michael and Adair Blount • Steve and Melanie Blount • Gregory Bodoh • Bradley Bogenberger • 
Mark Boles • Jay Bolin and Carmony Hartwig • Catherine Bollinger • Karl E. Bolstad and Mary E. Bolstad • 
Sally Bolton • George Boothby • The Bowman Household • Greg and Heather Boykin • Ben Boyles • Kevin 

Brandman • Anthony Branecky • Steven Bremmer • Keith Brewer • Chris Bridges • Luann Bridle • Brett Briggs 
• Lloyd C. Brisson • Lea Britt • Josh Britton • Nancy W. Broadwell • Richard Broadwell • Barbara Brooks • 
Thornton Brooks • Michael R. Broome • Alfred M Brown Jr. • Edward Addison Brown • Eric Brown • Page 

Brown • Sandra Brown • Tyler Brown • Jay Brownlow • Matthew Bryant • Richard Bryant • Bruce and Susan 
Buckley • Charles Buckley • Casey Buddenbaum • Karl Buddenbaum • Suzanne Burgess • Howard and Pat 

Burkart • Jim Burris • John and Patricia Burton • Carla S. Butler • J. Daniel Butler • Zachery Butts • Jared Byrd 
• Doug Cable • David Cagle • Michael Camardella • Jeffery Campbell • Shawn and Leah Campion • Robert 

Cansler • Thomas and Mimi Carlton • Brian Carney • Alisone Carr • John J. Carroll • Alexis Carter • Heather 
Carter • Jordan Carter • Thomas and Dianne Carter • W. and Debbie Carter • Patrick Cashman • David and 

Lucinda Casey • William Castleberry • John and Janee Cates • Richard Cavedo • Pablo Ceciliano • John 
Chapman • Robert and Mary Joan Chapman • D. Bradley Charles • Robert and Lynda Charles • Lesley A. 

Chesson • Thomas and Judy Childress • Mike and Judy Chisholm • Spencer Chisholm • Curtis Church • Donald 
Clement IV • Edward and Nancy Clement • Donald Clements • Joe Clendenin • Michelle Cline • Charles and 
Diana Coble • Crystal Cockman • Wioleta Colby • Andrew Cole • Sara Lucinda Cole • Christopher Coleman • 

Justin Coley • James Collins • Joey Collins • Raymond and Kay Coltrain • Michael and Loretta Coltrane • Ryan 
Conway • Tommy Cook • Jake Coon • Guy Cornman III • Anthony Correa • John Corum • Monika Cotter • 
John Cottingham • James Cowan • Bradley Cox • William and Susan Coxe • Brent Cozart • Allen, Janet and 

Ford Craven • Brian Craver • Carolyn Craver • David and Terry Craver • Brad Creed • Wanda Crenshaw • Janet 
Cresswell • Michael Cridlebaugh • Betty Crisp • Monty Crump • Charles and Nancy Cunningham • Chance 
Curnutte • Larry Czechanski • Jocelyn Daily • Kathy Daily • Meighan Daily • Tim and Patricia Daniel • Ellie 

Daniels • Frank Daniels Jr. • Teresa Daniels • Diane Davis • John Davis • Tracy Davis • Weyher Dawson • Robert 
Dean • Thomas S. Deans • Michael Deaton and Patricia Rose-Deaton • Kenneth Deceuster • Jestine Deepe • 

Lynne Deepe • Sue Deepe • Jerry Dehart • Sim and Michelle DeLapp • Becca Dellinger • Christopher Dereix • 
Cody Dickens • Bettina Dickert • Chip and Margaret Dillon • Mark Doby • Sandy Donovan • Michael and Tiffany 

Dorn • Henry S. Dreher • Shane Dublin • Eva Duggins • James and Pug Dunn • Michael Keeley Dunn • Larkin 
Dupree • Mark Dye • Dylan and Taylor Ellerbee • Dave Eames • Frank and Nancy Eason • Ekren Family • 
Nathan Ekren • Jim Elliott • John Ellis II • Raymond Equi • Nathan and Lynda Errante • Luis and Jessica 

Escobar • Kyle Eudy • Jane Everhart • Randal Everhart • Mark Ezzo • Kyle Fairfield • Jay Farfalla • Lee and 
Wanda Farmer • Jessica Farreny • Richard Fayssoux • Drew Felts • Steve Felts • Jeremy and Megan Ferden • 
David Ferrell • Ryan Ferrell • Nicole Ferren • Margo Fesperman • William Fields • Scott and Susan Firczak • 
Rita Fishbein • Ben Fisher • Bryan Fisher • Gray Fisher • Fitch Household • Sarah Fitch • Joyce Fitzpatrick • 

George Floyd • Gary Foard • Joshua Forshey • William Forshey • Michael Foust • Richard Foust • Anslo Fowler 
• William Fox • Melissa Francomano • Joelle Friend • Lee Lee Frye • Henry Fuhrmann • Nathaniel Fulbright • 
Cody and Michael Fulk • Jesse Fulk • Chris Fuller • Calvin and Rebecca Gaddy • Robert and Donna Gaither • 

Thomas Gallagher • Brendan Gannon • David and Helen Gardener • Billiegene Garner • James and Susan 
Garrison • Angela Gaskell • Bruce Geddes • Nancy Geddes • Dale Gentle • Greg and Valerie Georgevitch • Edgar 
and Martha Gettys • Christina Gibbs • Tracy Gibson • Marion D. Gilliam • Matthew Gillilan • Rachel Gillilan • 
Scott Gillman • Carolyn Gilman-Garrick • Cacilie Glasgow-LeBatard • Jacob Scott Gobble • Samuel W Gobble • 

Scott Gobble • Bill Godley • Ryan Goff • The Goins Family • Robert Gordon • Charles Gough • Nat Gough • 
Morey Graham de Garcia-Gallont • Carey Graham • Gary and Angela Graham • James and Bonnie Graham • 
Christopher Green • Florence P. Greene • George and Becky Greer • Scot Greim • Jason and Mason Gribbins • 
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Ruth and Marcus Grissom • Nancy Guthrie • Matt Hager • David L. Hagy • Philip Haigh • Melinda Hakeman • 
Rodney Hale • Bertram B. Hall • Dolores A. Hall • David Halley • Nate Halsey • Jim Halstead • Roger Hames • 
Charles Hammond • Mark Hammonds • Daniel Hamric • Joshua Hamric • John Hancock • Richard Hancock • 
Robert Hancock • Tyler Haney • William Hansen • Bradley and Sofia Harper • Keely Harpster • Earl Harrelson 

• John and Katy Harrelson • Jill and Bruce Harris • Harry and Sandy Huberth • Dennis Hartsell • Trish 
Harwick • Matt Hauser • Todd Hauser • Michele Hawkins • Owen Hawks • Brad Hayes • Hope Haywood • 
Ian Hazelhoff • Tom and Hannah Hearne • Lawrence Heath • Savannah Heath • Jim Heiman • Katheryne 
Helms • Mark E. Helms • Adam Henry • Justin Henry • Noah Hersch • Michael Hervey • Henry Hester • 
Donna Higgins • Jeff Higgins • John and Barbara Highfill • Dennis and Kathi Hill • Owen R. Hill • Brown 

Hobson • Davidson Hobson • Hunter Hobson • Karen Hobson • Walker Hobson • Andrew and Kristen Hodges 
• William E. Hollan Jr. • Joyce Holland • Jim Hollister • Jim Hollister and Cheryl Hollister • William Holman • 

Jimmy A. Holshouser • Peggy Holt • Douglas Holzman • Travis Honey • Dale Hoover • Phil Horne • Gail 
Hounshell • Alan Howard • Lee Howard • Kevin Howell • Richard Howell • David W. Hoyle III • Emily 

Huckabee • Will Huckabee • Grey Huddleston • Ronnie Hulen • Linda Hullett • William Huneycutt • William 
Huneycutt • Alea Hunsucker • James and Kimberly Hunsucker • John Hunter • Whit Hunter • Perry Isner • 
Adrienne Ives • Alison Ives • Mark Jacobs • Andrew Jacobson • Archibald and Anne Jarrell • Steph Jeffries • 
Danny Jenkins • Jason Jensen • Tommie Jessup • Cole Johns • Damien Johns • John Johnson • John Johnson 
• Margaret H. Johnson • Richard M. Johnson • Tim Johnson • David Jones • David and Janet Jones • Harley 
and Cynthia Jones • Toni Jones • Jude Joseph • Gary Joyce • Jeff Joyce • Phillip and Esther Juneau • Aaron 

Kane-Eames • Elizabeth Keeney • John Kells • Barbara P. Kennedy • Tom Kenney • James and Stacey Kerney 
• Dennis Ketchie • Vernon and Donna Ketron • Leslie A. Kiewra • Scott and Marin Killoran • Alexandra 

Kimura • Jack Kimura • Brian King • Jerry and Dianne King • Rebecca King • Chris Kirk • Michael 
Kirkpatrick • Mary Beth Kiser • Don Kleitz • Ken Knight and Connie Wallace • Kenneth Kolkebeck • Wayne 

Koontz • Eric Kowack • Jerry and Janet Kozel • William Kral • Drew and Meagan Kramer • Jim Krider • Gene 
Krueger • Leo Kulhawick • Gary Kunkle • Frank Labagnara and W. David Garling • Seth and Diane Labovitz • 
David and April Lamanno • Kyle Lambert • Jane Lancaster • James Landham • Kimberly Lane • Frank Wayne 

Laney, Jr. • James Lanier • Diane Laslie • Anson Laukaitis • Brunson Lawrence • Raymond Layton • Sarah 
Ledbetter • Franklin and Sarah Lee • Hilda W. Lee • Danny Leung • Dick M. Lewis Jr. • Scott Lewis • Richard 

V. Liles Jr. • Dwayne Lindner • Michelle Liveris • Robert Lloyd • Mark Long • Jean Longfellow • Margaret 
Lorenz • William Lowe • Deborah M. Lucas • James Lunt • Pamela B. Luther • Edwin and Peggy Lutz • Darrin 

Lyman • Isaiah Lyman • Randa Macall • Thomas and Trudy MacMillan • Joanna Maggard • Leo and Char 
Magiera • Joe Magruder • Nathan Majors • Stephen Majors • Chris Mandarino • Merritt and Judy Maness • 
Elizabeth Mangrum • Brian Manley • Gene Maples and Peggy Bean • Henry Marrow • Larry Marsh • Tom 

and Elizabeth Marsh • Dana Martin • Richard and Pennie Martin • Mary O. McAden • Betty McBryde • 
Matthew Mcclamrock • Barbara McCorkle • Clay and Carol McCorkle • Dennis McCracken • Denis 

McCullough • The McDaniel Household • Joseph and Mary McDonald • Wayne McGary • Patrick McGinnis • 
Bob McGlohon • Roger McIntyre • Robert B McIver • Robert and Mary McIver • Matthew Mckee • Frank 

McLaughlin • Helen McLendon • Don C McLeod • Carter McMillan • Danny and Towa McNair • Linda and 
Harold McNeill • Joan Meade • Steady Meares • John Mecimore • Wyatt Meier • Morton Meltzer • Andy 

Melville • Katie and Cory Menees • Robert and Rita Menzies • Dennis Micallef • Clyde and Betty Mickle • Ben 
and Mindy Miller • Candace Miller • Daniel Miller • Edgar and Kivi Miller • Stuart Mills • Lori Misenheimer • 
Dinah Mistilis • Paul Rush Mitchell • Joyce Mize • Charles and Rosemary Moon • Ed Moore • Horace Moore • 

Sarah Moore • Melzer A. Pat Morgan • Barry Morris • Bobby Morris • Helen Morrison • John and Peg 
Morrison • Zac Morton • Mike Moses • James and Rebecca Moss • Susan Mott-Coles • Misner / Willard 

Household • Scott Mullis • Arlene J. Mulrooney • Jake Murdock • Joe Murphy • Kristine Murphy • Patrick 
Murphy • Charles Murray • Joseph Murray • Jim Myers • Scott Natter • Mike Neiduski • Richard F. Scott and 
Mary Neligan • Mark Nelson • Robert and Mary Nesbit • Dale and Cindy Newport • Chris and Naomi Nicely • 
Robert Nicholson • William and Kathy Niemann • Rick Niersbach • Betty H. Nifong • Greta Nintzel • Jonathan 
Nixon • Scott Norman • Ryan Norring • John Norris • Raymond Novotnak • Enoch and Jenny Nussman • Sara 
Nussman • Tim Nussman • Ward Oakley • James and Beverly Offutt • Hubert and Catherine Olive • William 
Oriet • Colleen Orman • Richard Osborne • Richard and Cynthia Osborne • Ostroski / Franklin Household • 
Jean Owen • Johnathan Padgett • David Page • John Palazzolo • Anne J. Palmer • Bradly Palmer • Brandon 

Papp • Martha Parker • Gary and Marcia Parks • Sam Parrott • Stephen and Karen Parrott • Craig Patch • W. 
Daniel Pate • Chantel Pearson • The Peele Family • Jimmy Pendleton • Deborah Penn • Vivian R. Penry • Amy 

Perko • Gail Perry • Barbara T. Perzel • Chris Phelps • Charlye Phillips • Michael Piccirillo • Andrew and 
Theresa Pitner • Gavine N. Pitner • Robert and Laura Pitts • Brian Pomeroy • Thomas Porter • Jennifer Powell 
• Shirley Price • Denise Priest • Larry Pritchett • Mary Joan J. Pugh • Robert Puskas • The Raborn Family • 
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Kyle Raborn • Matthew Raborn • James F. Randolph • Brenda Rankin • Sam and Missy Rankin • Brennen Ray 
• Haley Ray • Andrew Reaves • Craig Reich • Jonathan Reich • Erich Reisinger • George Rhodes • Levi Rice • 
John Ritchie • David and Patricia Roberson • Chris Robertson • Logan Robertson • William Robertson • Ken 

Rodes • Charles E. Roe • Ann and Tommie Rogers • Joseph Rogers • Curt Rollosson • Andrea and Bennett Rose 
• Casey Ross • Stuart Rowell • TJ and Lizzy Roy • Alan Rudolph • Bob & Sandy Rudolph • Clancy Russell • 

Deirdre Russell • Andy Ruszkiewicz • Joseph and Ola Rutledge • Anne & Gordon Rutzen • Wesley Sackenheim 
• Cameron Sadler • Carolyn Sakowski and Alton Franklin • Andy Salmon • Rick and Libby Samuels • Keith 

Sanders • Peter Sangimino • Lisa Sankowski • Michael Savoie • Ruth Scanlan • Brian Scanlon • Hubert 
Gregory Scarborough • James Schall • Matthew Schramm • Garret Searle • Matt Sechler • Deatra Sellers • 
Robert Sellers • Nathan Sharp • Brenda Sharpe • Garrett Sharpe • Scott Shaver • Frank Shaw • The Shelton 
Household • Asher Shepherd • Richard and Susan Shereff • Jay Sherrill • Bryson Shipman • Emily Shirey • 

Dan Shive • Pam Westmoreland Sholar • Adam Shoop • Derick Shular • Nick Sicat • Stanley Siceloff • Ian and 
Talmadge Silversides • Bob and Jill Simons • Patrick Simpson • Jesse Sims • Rudy Singleton • Bethany Strong 
Sinnott • John Skuce • Jared Slack • John Slaughter • Tammie Slaughter • Eric P. Slipp • Norman R. Sloop • 
Forrest Small • Wendell Small • Jason Smith • John Smith • Marsh Smith • Matt Smith • Michael Smith • 
Ward Smith • Kelvin Snyder • Walter Snyder • Michael Somero • Carmi Spicer • Richie Staggs • Donna St. 
Claire • Scott Stallings • Gene and Misty Staton • Darren Stebbins • Michael Steed • Anne G. Steidinger • 

Steinman Properties, Charles and Marna Steinman • Mary P Stephenson • Brian and Laura Stevens • Sue S. 
Stevens • Ted and Elizabeth Stevens • Terry Stiller • William Stockhausen • Jill Stockton • Justin St. Onge • 
Robert Stolting • Frank Stooksbury • Jacob Strehl • Adam Sturgill • Torice Sullivan • David and Marianna 
Swaim • Evonne Swanson • Benjamin Talbott • James Tanger • C.L. Tart • Kimberly Daniels Taws • Holly 

Taylor • Johnny Taylor • Ronald Taylor • Thomas Taylor • Catherine Terry • Leslie K Thiel • Anne W. Thomas • 
Richard Thomas • Arlene Edwards Thompson • Christine Thompson • Eric Thompson • Maggie Thompson • 

Willard and Trudy Thompson • Beth Throneburg • N. Johnson Tilghman • Lyndo Tippett • Aaron Towns • Greg 
Travis • Katherine Trotter • Janice Truemper • Bill Truitt • William W. Truslow • Janice Tucker • Stuart and 

Natalie Tuffnell • Mary Ellen Turner • Turtle Turtle • Lorraine A. Tweed • Charles T. Upchurch • Veronica 
Vagnone • Peter Valenti • Faye Van Hecke • Yancey Vanhoy • Dan and Anita Vasto • Bradley Vaughn • Eric 

Viburs • Caridad Vicente • Jean Vollrath • Joseph Vrnak • Chasity Wageman • Rick Wages • Ethan Wakeman • 
Carson Walker • James W. Walker • Russell and Diane Walker • Corinne Walls • Daniel Walser • Gail Warner 
• Jesse Washam • Matthew Watkins • Edward Watson • Ralph Wear • Dale Weaver • The Webb Family • Eric 
and Carrie Webster • Karen Webster • Roger Webster • Scarlett Welch • Dorothy S. Welling • Lezlie Whatley • 

Clarence White III • Chris White • Kathleen Sykes White • Jesse Wigent • Adam Wilhelm • John and Emily 
Wilhelm • Julie Wilkinson • Alexander Williams • Amanda Williams • Brannon and Whitney Williams • Mike 
Williams • Sonya Williamson • Alfred and Lyn Wilson • Geof and Christine Wilson • Robert and Peggy Wilson 
• Ryan Wilson • Jesse Wimberley • Amy R. Wimmer • Daniel Winecoff • Abi Winegarden • Stephen and Luda 

Wolfe • Chad Wood • Julie Wood • William Woodford • Eric Woods • Samantha Woods • Dwight Wooten • 
Sandra Wright • Paul and Clair Wylie • Fong Yang • Lee Yang • Mike Yarbrough • Dallas Ybarra • David Ybarra 
• Will Yeskie • Abigail Young • Darrell and Shelley Young • David Young • John Young • Lauren Young • Justin 

Zeigler • Angela Zephier • Larry Zobrest • Sam Zobrest

Corporate, Foundation, and Community Partners: $10,000+
Belle Realty Development Company • Duke Energy Foundation

Corporate, Foundation, and Community Partners: $5,000 - $9,999
Carolina Bird Club • F&M Bank • REI • Rock Outdoors LLC

Corporate, Foundation, and Community Partners: $1,000 - $4,999
Awesome Without Borders • Hunting Creek Farms • EarthShare NC • Jordan Timberlands • Leopard Stone 

Farm, LLC • NC Community Foundation, Inc • Pinehurst Resorts • Sandhills Pointing Breeds Club, Inc • Shaver 
Wood Products • Stanly County Community Foundation • The Glenn E. and Addie G. Ketner Family Foundation 

• The Mary and Elliott Wood Foundation • The Pilot, LLC. • UBS Financial Services • Uwharrie Bank

Corporate, Foundation, and Community Partners: $500 - $999
BackCountry & Beyond • Bank of America • City of Rockingham • Fidelity Bank • Michelin • Network for Good 

•Traveller Trading Company
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Corporate, Foundation, and Community Partners: $35 - $499
Bear Insurance • Cabarrus Soil & Water Conservation District • Eli Beverly & Associates • Extreme Terrain 

• Firespring Foundation Givesource • Rauch Foundation • JMG Forestry Inc • ExtremeTerrain.com • Farmer 
Volunteer Fire Department • Mellow Marsh Farm • Paint Rock Builders • Selflessley Fund Advisor • Site Design 
Studio, PLLC • Charity League Of Salisbury • South Central Properties • Steinman Properties • Wolf and Iron • 

Uwharrie Merchantile • Uwharrie Travel and Adventure • Workhorse Yoga and Fitness

Honorariums
In honor of Bretton Andersen by Peggy Andersen • In honor of Hilda Lee by Debby Barden • In honor of Terry 

Sharpe by Eli Beverly & Associates LLC • In honor of Dohn Jr. and Sherri, Charles Broawell and Richard 
Broadwell by Nancy W. Broadwell • In honor of Alexander M. Butler by Carla S. Butler  • In honor of Cody Fulk 

and Family by Michael Coltrane  • In honor of Crystal Cockman by David and Janet Craft • In honor of David 
Craft by Duane Dassow • In honor of Pinko Bedwetters Rifle Team by Thomas S. Deans • In honor of Edward 

and Nancy Clement by James Allan Dunn • In honor of Fred and Alice Stanback by Frank E. Eason • In honor of 
Boon and Mary Chesson by Sarah Fitch • In honor of Stuart Hanlein by Robert H. Gaither • In honor of William 

Blonshine by Emily Huckabee • In honor of Carol Anderson by Linda Hullett • In honor of Jane and Mark Ritchie 
by Celia Jarrett • In honor of Ned Story by Kenneth Kolkebeck • In honor of Edward and Susan Norvell by Frank 
Labagnara • In honor of Sam Parrott by Betty Luce • In honor of Marsh Smith by Mary O McMaden  • In honor 
of Mary Cridlebaugh by Betty H. Nifong • In honor of Terry Sharpe by Martha G. Parsons • In honor of Crystal 
Cockman by James Rich  • In honor of Dr. John Monroe by William L. Stewart  • In honor of Terry Sharpe and 

Jesse Wimberly by Leslie K. Thiel • In honor of Pinko Bedwetters Rifle Team by Leslie K. Thiel • In honor of 
Marilyn Fitzgerald by Sharon Valentine • In honor of Al Wilson by Lyn Wilson

Memoriams
In memory of Charlotte Graham Gingerelli by Johnny S. Beck • In memory of J. Scott Robinson by Kent and Sam 

Beck  • In memory of Debbie Bernhardt by Claude Bernhardt • In memory of Amy Morris Hitchcock Forbis by 
Luann Bridle • In memory of Charlotte Gingerelli, Donald Mays, and Joseph Blake by Edward and Nancy Clement  
• In memory of William “Bill” Cresswell by Rita Fishbein • In memory of Sue A. Bufkin by Billiegene Garner • In 
memory of Ezra C. Gilliam by Marion D. Gilliam  • In memory of Charlotte Gingerelli by Jim Beall Graham  • In 
memory of Bill Creswell by Jill and Bruce Harris • In memory Dr. Dennis L. Hill by Kathleen Hill • In memory 
of Charles Holt by Peggy Holt • In memory of Trevor Williams by Gail Hounshell • In memory of Sara B. Davis 
by Mark Jacobs  • In memory of Julian and Chris Johnson by Margaret H. Johnson  • In memory of Marie S. 

Lomax by Barbara McCorkle  • In memory of Charles Floyd by Dale McKeel • In memory of Marie Rorie Bailey 
by Linda and Harold McNeill  • In memory of Judge Mary “Mac” Pope by Melzer A. Pat Morgan • In memory of 

Charles Floyd by Edward and Susan Norvell  • In memory of Sam and Cheryl Buchan by Ann Parker  • In memory 
of Rev. Carlton Gene Booker by Mary Joan J Pugh • In memory of Marie Lomax by Joseph and Ola Ruthledge • 
In memory of Rev. Banks D. Shepherd by Eulene F. Shepherd • In memory of Bill Stanback by Eric P. Slipp • In 

memory of Marie and Don Lomax by Mary Ellen Turner  • In memory of Jean B. Walker by James W. Walker  • In 
memory of Marie Lomax by Alfred and Lyn Wilson
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We hope you will 
look for us in your 
workplace giving 
campaign! Support 
the Land Trust: SECC 
# 1173, CFC # 29734 or 
EarthShare NC: SECC 
#1100, CFC #15322

We hope you enjoy this copy 
of the LandMark. Our biannual 

newsletter is one of the benefits 
of membership with Three Rivers 
Land Trust. To continue receiving 
our newsletter, please maintain 

membership with the Land Trust.


